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All children are stars in their parentâ€™s eyes, especially small babies. Very small babies or the infants
have to be given special care and attention in terms of their feeding habits, their hygiene and their
safety. Many mothers experience feeding difficulties with their babies.

Breast milk is regarded as the premium food for babies but where a mother cannot breast feed the
most common substitute is milk formula.

As infants grow up doctors advise the mothers to feed their children with solid foods. Feeding
difficulties can occur in both babies and children. Difficulty settling infants and children is very
concerning and frustrating for both mother and baby. Whatever the reason, when the babies start
showing their disinterest towards food and the mothers start experiencing feeding difficulties with
their babies they may require assistance. Difficulty feeding children can be very interrupting for the
family and may take a long time to resolve if not assisted by a professional such as a Cranial
Osteopath.

The first and the foremost thing is to consult a good pediatrician. It might be possible that the baby
is not showing interest in eating due to some medical health issue. Many times the problem is very
small and it gets rectified with simple feeding instructions but in some cases it is possible that the
baby is suffering from some complicated disorder such as an anatomical anomaly.This disorder may
be characterized by a strong repulsion to accept food. Other characters includes: delay in eating
time, refusal to accept a particular texture of the food, showing inability in chewing, gagging or
coughing while eating and perhaps vomiting. Not all the symptoms might be seen in a particular
child but these are some common ones where the parents face feeding difficulties in their children.

This problem may leadto the difficult of settling their children. Children showing any of the above
symptoms should be taken to a pediatrician. A good pediatrician will study the complete medical
history of the children and treat the child accordingly. There are numerous treatments available for
different individuals depending on the requirements for overcoming the feeding and swallowing
disorder and difficulty feeding the children.
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a Cranial osteopathy helps to restore child health using a osteopathy treatment for children which
assists healing and helps avoid recurrences.
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